[Metastasis of rectal adenocarcinoma to the skull base and paranasal sinuses, with unusual clinical symptoms].
The isolated distant metastasis of digestive tract adenocarcinoma, to the head and neck region is very rare. Also, the VI cranial nerve paralysis, present, as an isolated symptom of the disease, in this case is very rare. The diagnosis in 71 years female patient was based on CT, endoscopic examination and biopsy, and pathologic examination, with immunohistochemical differentiation between primary intestinal type adenocarcinoma of paranasal sinuses, and metastasis of adenocarcinoma from digestive tract. The immunohistochemical staining (CEA +, CK20 +, CK7 -, ChrA -, NSE -) proved the diagnosis. The colonoscopy revealed asymptomatic primary tumor in colon. The palliative Rtg-therapy was not commenced due to deterioration of general condition of patient. The patient died 2 months after diagnosis was established. The importance of differential diagnosis between the primary intestinal type adenocarcinoma in the upper respiratory tract and metastases of adenocarcinoma from digestive tract to head and neck region is crucial, due to entirely different type of treatment planning in both situations.